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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Well, make no Bones about it – we shared the Gallery with real Dinosaur Bones and beautiful
Orchids. We had a great meeting with a presentation from Tony Millet. Tony is such an enthusiastic
person who is always willing to share his orchid knowledge and techniques for repotting. Tony has
been growing orchids for many years and is a hybridizer who has created award winning crosses.
Could you tell how much he enjoys orchids? Did you learn something new, a trick or a tip that you can
use? I hope so!
This month we have a presentation titled, “Giant World of Miniature Orchids & How to Grow Cool
in Florida” by Tomas Bajza, who developed a passion for these minis and has become an expert. We
are always encouraging you to try something new, “try it - you’ll like it!” Many of us are limited on
space outdoors or want to grow indoors and this just might be something that works for you. It has
been six years since we had a presentation on miniature orchids, so I am looking forward to this. Be
sure to read the article about Tomas. He has provided a link to his website and a pre-order list for you.
There will be a sales table at the meeting. I hope you will be inspired by these little wonders of nature.
Do you have the new book, The American Orchid Society Guide to Orchids and their Culture?
We purchased the books by the case to have them available to you because as a Society we got a
fabulous price! We are passing that savings onto you and selling them at our cost of $15.00 each…
This book is packed with information on repotting to pest control and color photos of Orchids you
might want to add to your collection.
The FGOS Show and Tell Table is a learning experience for you... The SHOW part is so you can
see orchids that will grow well in our area and you can get the names of the ones that capture your
interest. The TELL part is the grower sharing with you their recipe for success in growing and blooming
that orchid. They are asked where they purchased the plant, the conditions where they grow the orchid
and how they fertilize to get those beautiful blooms. If you see something you like take a picture of the
flower and the orchid name for your future shopping list. (click here to print your Show & Tell Form)
We are thinking ahead to 2020 and want to know what kind of presentations you are interested
in… The suggestion box is where you can share your ideas with us! Would you like to go visit a grower?
Hear a certain speaker? Have a workshop on repotting (or other topic)? Learn about a certain genera
or species? Discussion on pest and diseases? Have a Society Event/Picnic (when the weather is
cooler)? or an idea you have thought about?? Please Let us know in the Suggestion Box…
The Membership Drive is about to begin. Our year runs from September 1st thru August 31st.
We hope you will continue with the Society or become a member if you haven’t joined already. It’s a
real deal for $25.00 a year with all the fabulous speakers, programs and activities that are brought to
you. Your annual support and raffle ticket purchased helps cover the cost of the speakers, the raffle
table plants purchased, room rent and the holiday plants. Your participation is greatly appreciated as
this is your Society! (click here to print your Annual Renewal Form)
Have a Happy Fourth of July! See you at meeting – Jan
954.347.2738
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SPEAKERS’ ARTICLE
Hi to orchid lovers!
To introduce myself — my name is Tomas Bajza and I am an orchid lover and addict. I will be speaking to FGOS
on Monday, July 8th on the "Giant World of Miniature Orchids & How to Grow Cool in Florida"! You will learn
many tips …all about how to grow miniature orchids, what are miniature orchids, difference between minis and
large plants, watering / fertilizing / mounting / and growing them - indoors and outside. Some tips you can even
apply to growing orchids that are not miniatures in ‘cool’ ways!
I originally came to the USA from the Czech Republic and settled down in hot tropical Miami.
I adored orchids during my teenage years, but at that time there were not many to see in my country. My orchid
beginnings were funny and sad, all at the
same time. I managed to obtain few orchid
plants back in Czech, two Phalaenopsis
plants, and one Cymbidium plant. I had
neither knowledge nor options to do some
research (the Internet was really not
present), so I grew as I felt. That approach
was of course totally wrong. My poor Phals
were over-watered constantly and kept by
the window right above the heating, so the
humidity was at zero. They must have hated
me all these years as they were suffering and
barely surviving, but I got at least one spike
once, before they both went to orchid
heaven.
My Cymbidium was even “better”. That
sucker did nothing except grow leaves for
years. Then I went to college and moved out
of the house, completely forgetting about the
plant. Once I came back home in the fall, my
mother called me outside to our courtyard,
when I got there, she pulled out from behind
the Oleander bush my forgotten Cymbidium
with absolutely amazing long spike carrying
some 40+ green waxy blooms. I was
shocked, as I was not able to bloom this plant
for many years. So, I asked her what did she
do with it. She replied, “I just threw it outside
behind the Oleander bushes early spring,
watered it with the hose when watering
oleanders, and fertilized it with chicken poop
when fertilizing my oleanders, that’s it!”
I was laughing my a** off about my overcaring this plant for so many years with no
success while my mother just threw it outside
behind the bushes. That’s it, she gets the
blooms!
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Even though I am living in Florida surrounded by orchids, I got into serious orchid growing only over a decade
ago, starting with the usual grocery store Phalaenopsis and Dendrobiums, slowly adding Cattleyas and Vandas
since these were the orchids that everyone in Florida grew! All of these were large orchids and mostly hybrids.
I was constantly searching different online orchid forums and saw post about Lepanthopsis astrophora — that
was the very first time I had ever seen a miniature orchid. I had no clue that such a thing even existed! I fell
totally in love and immediately ordered a few. When they came, they were even smaller than I ever imagined!
That was it, I’ve got bitten by a “huge” miniature orchid bug — and in the past years I was fortunate enough to
collect hundreds of micro and miniature orchid species, many of them pretty rare. I am a very stubborn grower
— I do not listen to anything, and I do not like the word “impossible”. I like all orchids, but I do love huge amount
of cold or intermediate growing species. Many growers in Florida told me that I cannot grow these here, because
it is too hot or they are too hard to grow. I do not believe any of this till I try things myself and either succeed or
fail!
Through extended research, reading and being active on different orchid boards and in orchid groups, I’ve
learned tremendously. I do not consider myself in any way orchid expert, but someone once told me that a
beginner orchid grower is someone who killed less than 10 plants, advance orchid grower is someone who killed
more than 100, and an orchid professional is someone who killed over 1,000 and doesn’t count anymore. By
this yardstick, I do belong to advance growers >100 but < 1,000.
I’ve been very fortunate with meeting and becoming friends with many international orchid growers and nursery
owners. At the beginning, I bought only plants sold by US nurseries. Nowadays, nearly all my orchids come
from abroad. Buying orchids from US growers is safe and most of the plants come nicely established.
Unfortunately, there are no species I am looking for offered by the US vendors anymore. I was really pushed to
search and start my own importing because I could not just find any of the plants I wanted to own.
There is another "hobby" I do have, love for photography. With a growing miniature orchid collection, there were
endless opportunities for taking the pictures of these amazing, sometimes microscopical blooms. Posting my
pictures online caused quite a "buzz" leading to first invitations from various orchid societies to provide speeches
for their members about growing miniature orchids and cold growing species in hot environment.
Here we are today… What used to be a “hobby” slowly grew to a small business that is expanding. We found
out there are hundreds of growers, like me, searching for these hard to find, unusual, uncommon and rare micro
and miniature orchids. Thankfully we can share our babies with the rest of the orchid world via our website and
educate people interested in growing miniature and small orchids through my speech engagements across the
USA. A number of my articles about miniature orchids were published in orchid magazines across the globe as
well.
Doing what you love is the most rewarding thing in life!
I look forward to talking to FGOS!
I hope you will come and enjoy! - Tomas Bajza
Don’t forget to Use the Exclusive FGOS
Coupon Codes

Buy $40 - $69.99 = $5 OFF (Flamingo1)
Buy $70 - $99.99 = $10 OFF (Flamingo2)
Buy $100 or More = $20 OFF (Flamingo3)
Click Logo to Visit Website

1 PER HOUSEHOLD
WHILE SUPLLIES LAST
VALID UNTIL JULY31, 2019
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
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Save These Important Dates
(Print this Page & Attach with Magnet to Fridge or Tack to Cork)

FGOS July General Meeting: Monday, July 8th, 2019 @ 7:30 P.M. in The Gallery @
Flamingo Gardens – Tomas Bajza will be the Speaker on Miniature Orchids
Doors OPEN @ 7 P.M. – Please bring your plant for Show & Tell from 7 P.M. – 7:15 P.M.

WPBJC AOS July Business Meeting & Judging: Saturday, July 27th, 2019 – Visitors
Plan to Arrive after 12:30. Judging Begins @ 2 P.M. in The Gallery @ Flamingo
Gardens (arrive by 1:30 P.M. if you are bringing plants to be judged)
FGOS July Board Meeting: Monday, July 22nd, 2019 @ 7:30 P.M.

(Members Are Welcome to Observe & See What It’s Like to be a Board Member. If interested, please RSVP with Jan Amador @ 954.347.2738)

FGOS August General Meeting: Monday, August 5th, 2019 @ 7:30 P.M. in The
Gallery @ Flamingo Gardens – Melana & Jim Davison will Speak on Laelia Anceps
WPBJC AOS August Judging: Saturday, August 24th, 2019 – Begins @ 2 P.M. in
The Gallery @ Flamingo Gardens (arrive by 1:30 P.M. if you are bringing plants to be judged)
FGOS August Board Meeting: Monday, August 26th, 2019 @ 7:30 P.M.

(Members Are Welcome to Observe & See What It’s Like to be a Board Member. If interested, please RSVP with Jan Amador @ 954.347.2738)

FGOS September General Meeting: Monday, September 9th, 2019 @ 7:30 P.M. in
The Gallery @ Flamingo Gardens – Lou Lodyga will Speak on Unifoliate Cattleyas

Doors OPEN @ 7 P.M. – Please bring your plant for show and tell from 7 P.M. – 7:15 P.M.

FGOS September Board Meeting: Monday, September 23rd, 2019 @ 7:30 P.M.

(Members Are Welcome to Observe & See What It’s Like to be a Board Member. If interested, please RSVP with Jan Amador @ 954.347.2738)

WPBJC AOS September Judging: Saturday, September 28th, 2019 – Begins @ 2
P.M. in The Gallery @ Flamingo Gardens – Education session begins @ 12:30 P.M.
(arrive by 1:30 P.M. if you are bringing plants to be judged)

2019 Orchid Shows and Events to Visit (click link for details)
AUG 2nd 3rd – 9th Annual Cattleya Symposium – Ft. Pierce, FL – (Check-in Aug 1st)
OCT 25th – 14th – Delray Beach Orchid Society Show – “Orchids on the Square”

Monthly Quote
"...the only significant
measure of your life is
the positive effect that
you have on others…"
Dean Koontz
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PLEASE VISIT OUR ORCHID VENDOR FRIENDS THAT PROVIDED
DISCOUNTED PLANTS FOR OUR 2019 AUCTION – THANK U!!
(Click Logo to Visit Website)

SPRINGWATER ORCHIDS

PALMER ORCHIDS
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY

July Babes

Happy Birthday to You, Happy Birthday to You,
Birth Stones
are the
Ruby

& the
Carnelian

Happy Birthday FGOS Members…
July 3

Betsy Alvarez

July 3

Mary Foster-Munn

July 3

Tom Nordman

July 8

Lyn Gautier

July 8

Laura Unkraut

July 22

Liliana Solanilla

July 29

Sidney Schreidell

Happy Birthday to You!
If We Missed Your Birthday, We Wish You a Very Happy Birthday!
Please let us know so we can update our information.

July Bird is the Eagle
(American Eagle)

Birth Flowers
are the
Waterlily

& the
Larkspur
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June 2019 Awards

1 PLACE MEMBER’S CHOICE & SPEAKER’S CHOICE
ST

+

2

ND

PLACE

C. maxima
by Bill Hodnitt

3RD PLACE

E. Ginger Snap
(E. Gail Nakagaki x E. Orchid Jungle)
by Mary Foster-Munn

Den. NOID
by Mike Vaupel
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June 2019 Meeting Gallery

Catasetum with Male & Female Flower
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By Tony Millet – axxmillet@gmail.com

RULE … DON’T REPOT UNLESS YOU HAVE A GOOD REASON TO REPOT. THE AVERAGE REPOT WILL COST AT
LEAST 6 MONTHS TO ONE YEAR OF PLANT TIME AND PLANT GROWTH.
WHY REPOT???
• Plant over the edge
• Plant in the wrong media for your growing conditions
• Plant is bare rooted
• Plant root system is dying
• Plant is not happy
• Plant is too large and needs to be divided
CONSIDER SIZE OF PLANT’S ROOTS. LARGE, MED AND SMALL MEANS ROOTS’ CIRCUMFERENCE:
• Phalaenopsis have large, med and small roots.
• Paphiopedilum have medium and large roots.
• Cattleya, including Encyclia, have large, med and small roots.
• Vandas have medium to large roots
• Dendrobiums have small and medium roots
Vandas Repotting—(If you don’t just hang them from an S-Hook…Vandas have large hanging roots; divide and tie the
plant to either a wire hanger or a hanging basket or a large pot. Use large media.
All others orchids listed above can be accommodated in pots or mounted.
REPOTTING MEDIA. COST IS TO BE CONSIDERED:
What media do you use? There are so many and in so many combinations. Your repotting pantry should include various
mida and options.
• Clay pebbles—various names, i.e., hydroton, expanded clay, hydrokorrels, etc. Buy medium size, smash for finer,
does not breakdown
• Tree fern-lasts 3-4 yrs. Comes as plaques or baskets for mounting; hard fibers or cubes for mix
• Sponge Rok (adds air pockets to mix). Comes medium to large size unless crushed, last 3 4 yrs.
• Orchiata. Comes small, medium and large. LONG LASTING
• Sphagnum Lasts 2 to 3 years depending on quality. Hi grade AAAA long fibered with the least debris will last 2-5
yrs. (Uses for sphagnum …..Phalaenopsis, Bulbophylum, fine roots plants, cool growers in warm climates, has
antiseptic properties, as top dressing for Paphiopedilums and Phalaenopsis and Phragmipediums, Cattleyas,
improves potting mix with tree fern and sponge rok. GREEN tree moss or Shag moss.
• Other ingredients as needed- charcoal (long lasting), coconut husk (one year), bark (2 years)
Mix size of media grade to match plant root size! Small root diameter - size small size media; medium size medium root
diameter - medium size media; large root diameter - large media.
TONY’S BASIC MIX:
• 1/3 tree fern
• 1/3 sponge rock
• 1/3 hydroton pebbles
• Enough sphagnum moss to hold moisture
Use a large plastic zipped bag. Add water to the mix so that the mix is coated consistently throughout with water but not
sloppy wet. Use hot water or microwave the mix one minute.
SELECTING POT SIZE AND TYPE:
Pots can include plastic as well as clay terracotta, baskets -- wire as well as natural containers such as coconut, tree fern
squares and balls, etc. and other innovative containers that have adequate drainage.
Next size up is the normal from the size of the pot the plant is in, but 1 inch from the edge is the better rule.
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POTTING TECHNIQUE IS VERY IMPORTANT:
Keep tools 3 pairs of scissors and knives. Clean tools in a 10% solution of bleach or a solution of TSP (Trisodium
phosphate - mix TSP in a jar of warm water and keep adding and stirring until no more TSP will dissolve in the bottom of
the jar. Bleach of TSP solution should be changed monthly.
Positioning the plant high in the pot; back fill the media; stabilize the plant
IF bareroot (meaning NO ROOTS) then artificial roots can be given by tying wire around the pseudobulb and out through
the bottom of the pot and secured. Position the plant and fill in media.
If plant has roots, then clips can be used if needed. Hold the plant by its leaves to check that it doesn’t pull out of the pot.
NON-AGGRESSIVE REPOTTING:
• POT IN POT- No cutting or dividing….IF plant is finicky and does not like to be uprooted then use the gradual
addition of media to a next size up pot so basically pot in a pot.
• Attach a chunk of Tree Fern to the edge of the pot where the plant is climbing allowing the roots to attach to the
outside tree fern and then 6 months later cut and then repot
• Attach another pot to the side of the pot where the plant is growing and fill with media and allow to new growth to
grow into that pot. Once it does (at least 3 pseudobulbs ) then cut and separate the pots.
• Push or Move the plant back in the pot and fill forward section with media.
AGGRESSIVE DISTURBANCE AND DIVIDING:
If the plant is a vigorous grower, strip it down and clean all segments and divide it into 3-5 pseudobulbs bulbs and lay the
divisions on a bed of LIVE sphagnum or shag moss until new roots are visible then repot .
SPECIALTY MOUNTING PLANTS WITH A BACKGROUND OF AND HYBRIDS OF THE FOLLOWING: (NOTE MOST
OF US HAVE THESE PLANTS IN OUR COLLECTION. Use Google to look up the background and culture of your plant):
• Cattleya walkeriana - mount horizontally
• Cattleya mossiae and those Cattleyas in the labiate group - add extra ingredients to keep cooler and slight
damper
• Cattleya warscewiczii (formerly called Cattleya gigas)- mount to accommodate new rising (above media) growth
• Rhyncholaelia digbyana (formerly called Brassovola digbyana and Psychopsis papilio mount to accommodate fine
root structure
• Broughtonias - mount to accommodate the plant at an angled growth
• Sophronitis – (cool growing Cattleyas…i.e., former Slc’s) mount to accommodate quick drainage and yet added a
pocket root crotch/shelf - mounting for coolness
• Cattleya dowiana- mount to accommodate tall structure pseudobulbs
WATERING:
Newly divided repotted plants should be watered once a week (in a plastic pot), twice a week if the pot is quick draining or
porous such as clay, for the next 4 to 8 weeks. Start fertilizing after 8 weeks with a weak weekly 20-20-20.
OTHER NEED TO KNOW INFO:
Don’t forget to add the date of repotting on the nametag of the plant. If a new division, make another tag. If possible take a
picture of the newly repotted plant so you can judge its progress at the time of year you repotted it.
MOUNTING TO LIVING TREES OR OTHER ITEMS:
All newly mounted plant roots should be covered with some moss or coconut fiber to give added protection to the roots
and prevent animals from biting at the new emerging roots. Mount along the natural water run off line along the trunk or
limb. (Examine the tree and look for the darker side of the trunk…that’s where the water flows when it rains and you want
to mount on that side!)
MOUNTING VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL, ON TREE FERN, OR HARD WOOD LIKE CYPRESS:
Select the mount to be used. Hardwood is the best choice. Place a thin pad of sphagnum moss and wire wrap to the
mount,
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RUBBERBAND OR BUNGEE CORD TECHINIQUE:
Place the root zone of the plant on the moss pad, the growth eye to the left or right of the mount but not up against the
mount, (reason…. if water accumulates at the growth eye, it will cause rotting of the new growth). Then secure the new
plant to the mount using wire or string.
Note if mounting Phalaenopsis: Securing the plant is very important and leaning it to its side so that water does
not stay in the crown of the plant contributing to crown rot.
TIPS AND GOOD INFO:
• Cheap tools at Dollar Store.
• Inscribe on the outside of the pot either the initials of plant or full name
• When you water or mist, point down not across the plant
• Use a transparent pot to see the condensation at the root level.
• Check to see if pieces of the sphagnum are turning green (or a green tint). This indicates the ph is good with
adequate moisture
• If you have a piece of live moss (SHAG) then add to the top of the mix near the base of the plant. You might find
live green moss growing around a gutter downspout or along the edge of a concrete patio or the house if it gets
dampness
• Use bungee cords to fasten plants to a wire shelf
• Use garden paver edging to lean Phalaenopsis in a pot on so the water does not remain in the crown of the plant
causing crown rot.

There is a Wealth of Information for FREE on A.O.S. Website
and IN the ‘ORCHIDS’ magazine ONLINE
The BENEFITS to YOU are a Great Way to Learn about Different Kinds of Orchids and How to Grow
Them...
CLICK and JOIN NOW to BECOME a MEMBER @ www.AOS.org!
(Mention you’re an FGOS Member and the Society gets a FREE MONTH!)

Congratulations to Tony Millet from the FGOS: for receiving an AOS AM Award of
80 Points for his Cattleya now appropriately named: C. A Miracle Everyday ‘Sandi
Block Brezner’ AM/AOS! Sandi and Tony are great friends and third year soon to
be fourth year students in the AOS Judging Program. Congrats Sandi & Tony!!
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M e m b e r s
Free Chances to Win a Blooming Orchid

Please Help Welcome Our
New Members to FGOS…
James Cannella
Dottie Garrison
Katie Hawlik
Herta Knudsen-Thomas
Ora Klein
Bibiana Magnan
Karen Mansfied
Nidia Miguel
Gregg Milu
Alfred Papa
Yvonne Pickering
Kelley Poole
Pam Slauter

Bring something to share on the Refreshment
Table

Get a Ticket!
Bring your Blooming Orchids for
“Show and Tell”

Get a Ticket!
Purchase $5.00 or more of Raffle Table Tickets

Get a Ticket!
Wear your FGOS Name Badge

Get a Ticket!
These tickets are only for the “Membership
Plant” and cannot be purchased.

The more things you do
the more tickets you get!
And, you’re helping Support
YOUR Orchid Society!

Flamingo Gardens Orchid Society
Affiliated with
The American Orchid Society
&
Flamingo Gardens
Meeting 2nd Monday of the Month
@ 7:30pm
at Flamingo Gardens
3750 South Flamingo Road, Davie, FL

July 2019

Our 2018 - 2019 Board of Directors
President

1st VP Programs

Jan Amador
jbamador@bellsouth.net
954-347-2738
Sandi Block-Brezner

2nd VP Membership

Mary Lathrop

Treasurer

Theresa Di Rocco

Recording Secretary

Lucy Matos-Lodato

Corresponding Secretary

Marcy Schwartz

Trustee

Mike Vaupel

Trustee

Antonio Torres

Trustee

Marissa Gittelman

Trustee

Judy Goos

Trustee

Chris Morales

Webmaster

Debbie Brown

Editor

Alex Rodriguez

E-mail Us @
flamingogardensorchidsociety@gmail.com
Visit Our Website @
FlamingoGardensOrchidSociety.com
Join Our Facebook (FB) Group @
https://www.facebook.com/groups/flamingogardensorchidsoci
ety/
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PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR SPONSORS BELOW!!!!!

